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WHAT COULD GO WRONG 
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS?

By KIM KAO HINES

CAST OF CHARACTERS
(In Order of Appearance)

# of lines
HOST .................................frustrated by constant 36 

disruptions
CHILDREN (at least 3) .........supposed to be “nestled all 6 

snug in their beds”
STAGE MANAGER ................grumpy and grumbling, but n/a 

efficient when called upon
OWEN .................................surfer bum mouse who 15 

loves to wax poetic
CHAD .................................regular guy’s guy mouse; 11 

Southern
NERMAL .............................stereotypical nerd 7
PAPA ..................................straight from the 17 

Victorian poem
MAMA ................................also from the Victorian poem 5
SANTA ................................stocky but not obese; 21 

otherwise the classic, 
voice and all

SETTING

Time:  Christmas Eve, present day.

SET DESCRIPTION

There are three areas to the stage. The HOST’S area is DOWN 
RIGHT, where there is a rocking chair and a copy of The Night Before 
Christmas. PAPA and MAMA’S area has a bed UP LEFT and a fireplace 
with stockings hung over it UP CENTER. The fireplace should allow for 
Santa’s entrance and exit. The MICE’S area has a small table with 
playing cards and three chairs DOWN LEFT.

For preview only.
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WHAT COULD GO WRONG 
THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS?

SPOTLIGHT UP:  HOST stands DOWN RIGHT near the 
rocking chair.

HOST:  (To AUDIENCE.) Hello and welcome to our show! 
We’re excited to have you! We’re doing this play just for 
you, and we sure hope you enjoy it. My name is (Gives 
his or her name.), and I’m going to be your host today. 
(Picks up the book and sits in the rocking chair.)

I’m going to tell you a Christmas story, an old favorite 
that most of you know at least part of. It’s about 
Santa’s visit to a house on Christmas Eve and is called 
’Twas the Night Before Christmas. (LIGHTS UP, revealing 
CHILDREN UP RIGHT, who are in wrong-season costumes. 
There might be a cowgirl with a trick-or-treat bag, a boy 
wearing surf shorts and holding a surfboard, a girl in an 
Easter dress with a basket full of eggs, etc.)

(Reads.) “’Twas the night before—” (Turns, gesturing 
toward the stage, expecting it to look Christmas-y.) 
“—Christmas, and all through the—” Hey! Hold it!

CHILDREN:  (Ad lib as they drop their poses.) What? 
What’s the matter? Why are we stopping? We just got 
started! etc.

HOST:  No, no, no. We can’t do The Night Before Christmas 
with all you kids here dressed like this.

CHILD:  Why not?

HOST:  Well, because you’re dressed for Halloween, and 
she’s dressed for Easter, and he’s dressed for the 
beach, and… (Describes OTHERS. [Change dialogue 
as needed to describe costumes.]) And not one of you 
is dressed for Christmas! This isn’t the night before 
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Easter, or the night before Halloween, or the night before 
spring break. It’s the night before Christmas! It’s a 
great holiday classic, see? (Shows them the book.) Can 
we do something about this, please?! Stage manager! 
(STAGE MANAGER ENTERS grumpily and hands out 
Christmas pajamas. CHILDREN run OFF to get dressed 
in the pajamas. STAGE MANAGER drags ON a large quilt 
and lays it out UP RIGHT. CHILDREN ENTER and sit on 
the quilt. STAGE MANAGER EXITS.)

Now let me try this one more time…
(Reads.) “’Twas the night before Christmas—” (Checks 
the stage and nods approval.)
“—and all through the house,
Not a creature was stirring,
Not even a mouse.” (LIGHTS UP on MICE playing cards 
at a small table DOWN LEFT.) “The stock—“

OWEN:  Got any sixes, dude?

CHAD:  ’Fraid not, buddy. Go fish!

OWEN:  Oh, man! That’s so uncool! (Draws from the pile.) 
I needed some sixes, and it was a real, valid need, 
you know? And you just sort of… disregarded my 
earnest plea.

CHAD:  Sorry, man. (To NERMAL.) Do you have any queens?

NERMAL:  Phooey! (Hands CHAD his queen.)

CHAD:  Thanks. Do you have any threes?

NERMAL:  Oh, kitty cat! (OWEN and CHAD gasp loudly and 
shield themselves. After a moment, they relax.) Sorry 
about my potty mouth, guys.

CHAD:  That’s okay.

OWEN:  Just don’t do it again.

For preview only.
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NERMAL:  Here you go. (Hands CHAD his threes.)

CHAD:  (Laughs, to OWEN.) Do you have any sixes?

OWEN:  Oh, man! That’s like the supreme display of 
uncool! I’ve had these sixes for a while now, and I was 
getting really attached to them. They were becoming 
like a part of my heart, a part of my very being. But 
alas, you demand them of me. I hope you know you’re 
wrenching my heart right out of my chest. It’s like giving 
up a beloved pet, or a— (Slowly hands CHAD his sixes.)

CHAD:  (Grabs the cards, a little annoyed.) Sorry, man, but I 
gotta do what it takes. I mean, this is Go Fish. There’s 
a lot at stake here!

HOST:  (Crosses to the table and hovers over it.) Exactly 
what, may I ask, are you all doing here?

CHAD:  (Looks around the table.) Now, don’t hold me to 
this, but it appears to me that we are playing a game 
of Go Fish. What do you think, Nermal? Are we playing 
a game of Go Fish?

NERMAL:  Well, Chad, I’d say yes, your assessment of 
our current situation and engagement is, indeed, an 
accurate one.

CHAD:  Thank you, sir.

HOST:  But you’re not supposed to be here.

OWEN:  (Beat. Thoughtful.) I’ve often felt that way… a 
lack of purpose, a need for direction in my life. The 
big questions about the universe. Why are we here? 
I struggle with it from time to time. I went to therapy 
once, but that didn’t work out because the doctor told 
me I talk too much. I didn’t know what she meant—

For preview only.
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HOST:  (Screams, and the MICE drop their cards in terror.) 
I mean, you’re not supposed to be here! (Points down, 
emphatic. OWEN picks up all the dropped cards.) I don’t 
care about your card game, and I don’t want to hear 
about your little journey to self-fulfillment. I’m just 
trying to tell a story—a traditional holiday classic—to 
these children! (Remembers AUDIENCE and realizes 
she’s making a scene. Regains composure.) Now, if 
you wouldn’t mind, I need you to vacate the premises 
because, as the story reads, “Not a creature was 
stirring, not even a mouse.”

OWEN:  (About to shuffle the deck.) I’m not stirring, dude. 
I’m shuffling. Sheesh! (Rolls his eyes. CHAD and 
NERMAL laugh.)

HOST:  That’s it. I have no choice but to resort to… extreme 
measures. (MICE exchange fearful glances. HOST snaps 
her fingers to someone OFFSTAGE. STAGE MANAGER 
ENTERS with a gigantic wedge of cheese on a platter 
held high like at a posh restaurant, with a napkin over 
his arm. HOST gestures to MICE, and STAGE MANAGER 
goes to them and tempts them with the cheese.)

CHAD:  Extreme measures, huh? You fight dirty. I respect that!

NERMAL:  Oooh! I never knew extreme measures could be 
so enjoyable!

OWEN:  Yeah, extreme measures look just like cheese! 
(HOST gestures, STAGE MANAGER EXITS with the cheese, 
and MICE follow him OFF dreamily.)

HOST:  (Returns to rocking chair DOWN RIGHT. Takes a deep 
breath. Reads.) “’Twas the night before Christmas,
And all through the house,
Not a creature was stirring—“
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OWEN:  (Pops ON.) Or shuffling!

HOST:  (Loses it momentarily.) “Not even a mouse!” (OWEN 
scurries OFF. Beat. HOST nods, satisfied.) Good. (Reads.)
“The stockings were hung—” (LIGHTS UP on the 
fireplace with several stockings hanging above it.) Nice! 
(Continues.) “The stockings were hung
By the chimney with care
In hopes that St. Nicholas
Soon would be there.
The children were nestled—” (Looks at CHILDREN who 
sit on the quilt.) Hey! (CHILDREN tense up, afraid.) “The 
children were nestled all snug in their beds!” That 
means asleep! Now! (CHILDREN dive under the quilt.)

“The children were nestled
All snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar plums
Danced in their heads.” (SOUND EFFECT:  Intro to “Dance 
of the Sugar Plum Fairy.”) Lovely! (MUSIC CONTINUES 
under poem.) “And Mama in her kerchief,” (LIGHTS 
UP on MAMA and PAPA, reading in their bed, UP LEFT.) 
“And I in my cap,
Had just settled down
For a long winter’s nap. (MUSIC OUT.)
When up on the roof—” (SOUND EFFECT:  DRUMMING. 
MAMA and PAPA look up, wondering. HOST notices, too, 
and recites more slowly.)
“There arose such a clatter” (DRUMMING grows louder.)
“I sprang from my bed
To see what was the matter.” (PAPA gets out of bed 
and looks around, concerned, as the clatter becomes 
an amazing rock drum solo, cymbals and all. HOST 
screams.) What, in the name of all that is good and 

End of script sample.
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PRODUCTION NOTES

PROPERTIES ONSTAGE
Host’s area:  Rocking chair with the book The Night Before Christmas

Mice’s area:  Table, three chairs, playing cards
Papa and Mama’s area:  Fireplace with stockings, bed

PROPERTIES BROUGHT ON
Trick-or-treat bag, surfboard, basket of eggs [or props to go with 

different non-Christmas costumes] (CHILDREN)
Christmas pajamas, quilt, platter with giant wedge of cheese, napkin, 

large cancerous lung* under a covering (STAGE MANAGER)
Bag full of presents, stain-remover stick, pocket watch (SANTA)

*A large piece of meat dyed black will do the trick for this prop. 
Otherwise, try foam or Styrofoam spray painted red, then 
covered with gray and black.

SOUND EFFECTS
Intro to “Dance of the Sugar Plum Fairy,” drumming, single drum beat, 

rhythmic jingle bells.

COSTUMES
HOST should wear jeans and a Christmas sweater or hat of some sort.
CHILDREN start in wrong-season costumes:  a cowgirl, a boy in surf 

shorts and a T-shirt, and a girl in an Easter dress. These costumes 
can really be anything available, so feel free to change dialogue 
to match costumes. CHILDREN change into Christmas pajamas.

STAGE MANAGER dresses in black.
OWEN should wear surf shorts and sandals and mouse ears.
CHAD should wear a Western shirt, blue jeans, cowboy boots, and 

mouse ears. Optional:  he chews on a toothpick.
NERMAL dresses like a nerd, wearing argyle socks or sweater, 

suspenders, and mouse ears.
PAPA wears an old-fashioned men’s nightgown and night cap.
MAMA wears a nightgown and bonnet.
SANTA wears traditional Santa outfit, but not a hefty as usual.

FLEXIBLE CASTING

HOST, CHILDREN, and STAGE MANAGER can be played by male or 
female actors. Feel free to change pronouns and other references 
as necessary.
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this script sample. 
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